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Meeting ID: 675 8251 8255
(Biopolitical Philosophy)
Password: CEOS21
26 Oct Manuel Gustavo Isaac (Zurich)
2 Nov Kevin Scharp (St Andrews)
YouTube Channel
9 Nov Elisabetta Lalumera (Bologna)
“Conceptual Engineering”:
16 Nov James Hampton (London)
https://www.youtube.com/c/
WEB DETAILS
23 Nov Ishani Maitra (UMich)
ConceptualEngineering
Zoom meeting ID: 675
8251
8255
30 Nov	Catherine Herfeld (Zurich)
Password: CEOS21 (invite
link)
7 Dec Cristina Bicchieri (UPenn)
YouTube channel: www.youtube.com/c/ConceptualEngineering
14 Dec Matti Eklund (Uppsala)
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